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Details of Visit:

Author: ehreh
Location 2: Barbican
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 3 May 2008 19.00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hour
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Helga's Vintage Vamps
Website: http://www.maturecourtesans.com

The Premises:

A secluded road in the heart of the City- flats were respectable with entry phone. Bella's flat is part
of a sheltered accomodation development! Her flat itself was safe and quiet but a little cluttered and
unclean and the bed clothes smelled stale.

The Lady:

Blonde Hair, slim, large drooping breasts, good legs about 5.3"- skin quite sagged around breasts

The Story:

I wanted to be with an older lady and the pictures on the Mature courtesans site of Bella seemed to
suit. Unfortunately she had aged somewhat since the pictures were taken and I would say she is
probably in her mid seventies. She was quick to make me feel at home and we shared a glass of
wine (warm). She then gave me a deep french kiss and rubbed my cock through my jeans. We
proceeded to the bedroom where a long time was spent feeling each other up, and deep kissing.
Eventually she went down on me for a good BJ. I followed suit and went down on her. Very nice
youngish pussy and tight! Bella wanked me off some more then I put a condom on and fucked her-
first with her on top and me grabbing those droopy mels, then with me on top and her legs akimbo.
Fucked her hard and fast until I came violently inside her. A bit of kissing and cuddling then I left.
Bella is a nice lady but don't expect what you see on the website. I'd have been happy paying
around ?100 so I found it a bit expensive.
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